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Tracks: 
1. Zombies
2. Getting Easier
3. Look On Your Face
4. Steal From You
5. Plans
6. So Tired
7. You Had It ALL
8. Paralysed
9. Burn
10. Sirens

Release Date: 13th May 2013
Format: Download 
For fans of: Frightened Rabbit, Arcade Fire, The Shins, British Sea Power

Alternative indie band, The Deep Red Sky, unveil their majestic sound to a UK wide audience with the release of their 
single Zombies, out 20th March, taken from their forthcoming debut album Plans, which is officially released on 13th 
May 2013.

The Scottish 5-piece, consisting of Jamie Craighead (lead vocals, guitar); Jesse Stoddard (keyboard, backing vocals); 
Jos Collins (guitar, glockenspiel, backing vocals); Scott Cousins (bass) and John Alexander (drums), originally formed 
as a three piece when Jamie, Scott and John met at Napier University in Edinburgh. With the introduction of Jos and 
Jesse, the bands’ sound subsequently progressed as they developed the stunning harmonies and layered, atmospheric 
epic sounds that can found on the album.

First single release, Zombies, captures the band’s intentions perfectly – a song that builds slowly but beautifully 
throughout and is highlighted by rich lead vocals, pitch perfect harmonies and snappy drum beats, before ending in a 
crescendo befitting of the journey the listener has been invited on.

The band cite the influence of The Twilight Sad and Frightened Rabbit in their development, as they attempt to create 
a sound that has introspective characteristics allied with more accessible vocal melodies, the likes of which Arcade 
Fire, Snow Patrol and Biffy Clyro would be proud of.

Album tracks such as ‘Getting Easier’, ‘Look On Your Face’, ‘Plans’ and ‘You Had it All’ are real highlights and truly 
showcase The Deep Red Sky’s quality writing skills, as well as an enviable ability to create both challenging and 
eminently listenable tunes.

2013 will be an important year for The Deep Red Sky as they follow up 2011 EP, The Job. The Flat. The Girlfriend. The 
release of Zombies will be swiftly followed up with a UK tour throughout March and April, second single ‘Look On Your 
Face’ at the end of April and the official release of their debut album, Plans, in May.

Plans will be released on May 13th 2013 via Soundreach Records.

• The Deep Red Sky are available for interviews
• Photographs, online EPK and MP3 downloads available upon request
• Website: www.thedeepredsky.com
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